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REBUFF FOR TEUTONS. treatment of, political adversaries by 
the Bolshevik! and received a reply 
from tihe foreign minister, which 
read:

“Germany, which violated the 
neutrality of Belgium and holds pop
ulations of invaded countries under 
a brutal yoke is not qualified to In
tervene in this question. ’*

comes to capacity for education, In
tellectual ability judgment and gen- Agency).

—German and Austro-Hungarian 
consuls received a sharp rebuff from 
M. Tchitcherin, the Bolshevik for
eign minister, recently, according to' 
advices from Archangel. The consuls 
protested against the inhumane
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eral ability, experience has over
whelmingly demonstrated that she Is 
mail equal. I do not see why wo- 

' men n.ay not be legislators as well 
I as men. With the right of the,ballot 
j women ought also to be given the j right to sit in all legislative bodies.
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Because of the purity 

and high quality of the 
ingredients of Magic 
Baking Powder, its leay- 

; ening qualities are p 
feet, and it is there» 
economical.
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'U't: By Rev. T. S. Linscotty D.D. 

(AU rights reserved.)L*»fH£ WHITEST, WOP* i
5ora Dr. Idnscott in this column will 

help you solve your heart 
problem*, ^religious, marital, 
sodal, j financial and 
other anxious care that per
plexe# you. JÊÏ a personal answer 
is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp, àfb names will be pub
lished; if you prefer, sign your 
initials only, or use a pseu- 
don y in.
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With their shortened lines the 
Germans are putting up a stiffer 
resistance and it is announced that 
the military chiefs in the Fatherland 
are attempting to stem the peace 
tide. In this regard Ludendorff is 
back of a statement that Germany 
can :hold out indefinitely on the line 
of the Meuse and Admiral Von 
SchOer that by next spring the sub
marines will have brought England 
to a more favorable frame of mind. 
Meanwhile the Allied forces con
tinue to hammer ahead. There has 
been a further advance in Belgium 
along the whole line and at one 
point the retreating Huns were so 
hard pressed that they were com
pelled to throw two hundred vehicles 
into" the Bruges-Ghent canal.

Field Marshal Haig reports that 
British troops have entered the west
ern sections of the suburbs of Valen
ciennes and that they are commenc
ing -to close in on Tournai.

Tb the Laon region the French 
have afeo made a new advance and 
are now driving for a lateral railway 
which is of importance to the Huns.

Above Verdun in some bitter 
fighting the American troops in com
bination with French forces are se
curing excellent results in the face 
of very severe opposition.
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The Love of Money—*

Woman* * inquires, “Whÿ 
love money?” * AîfrâyS because they 

foolish and generally Wicked as 
well as foolish. The good book 

that, “The love of money :s 
3t’rof all evil:”' Money of

Young
•people
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states 
the root
epurse is power, and people ,ove 
power; they like to be superior to 
their fellows and money enables 
them to gratify, their pride. The po
tential power'the possession of money 

- gives for doing evil is very great, but 
on the other, hand it is equally in
fluential in doing good when proper
ly applied.

“The New Woman” asks, “Should 
women be legislators?” I think 
woman is in all respects man’s equal. 
Her physical power and capacity for 
manual labor are not generally as 
groat as that of men, but when it
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v MAJOR VICTOR SIFTON
Who, with hi» brother, Clifford, has 

been awarded the D.S-O- à
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OGILVIE. LOCHEAD & COberir. and Northern Russia are Eng- I-successful, colonizers 
lishmen. Even the Canadian Army, times. They have populated great 
often counted as the most efficient | tracts of the earth and built up au

tonomous daughter nations which 
have broken all the precedents of 
history in their loyal adherence to j=§ 
the Motherland throughout the most 5= 
terrible of devastating wars.

of modern

corps in Europe, is nearly half com
posed of the EngMsh-bOrn.

Of the 8,000,000 men Whom 
Great Britain has furnished for the 
war, over 7,000,000 must be English
men; of the 000,000 British dead in
the war, 800,000 were Englishmen; wVl„
of the 880,000 casualties suffered by s°. î°°’ ^ t^S„Hnr.lnbf‘nf fron 
the British Army last year 800,000 wo/ked out the principles^of free 
must have been Englishmen. The fact speech, and free parliaments, and 
is that for nearly two ‘years past, Çivrl and religious liberty, at home _ 
English troops have defended a lion’s ln England, and planted the seeds of 
share of the Western front. The Eng- responsable government every
lish are slow at self advertisement. Quarter of the globe. Every free leg- 
fnv«fty their du tv auictlv and do islature of the woirld to-day is pat-

nlrh fl Jhtint m.-iI^PR 5 mL British ihlature. Even Sir Walter Scott has = 
Guards8 They know that U It comes ' commented upon the genius for gov- m 
7 a™ ^ \T rLl ernment and administration display-

English Territorials or the “cock- f. Ziïï ^ rharta
tffris t ic°' eeneroait° they^‘‘“featuro’’ from\E?yrotirorking tong ?eCe 

every aohjevement. of the Scottish, ?ih®LPe°TfeJ^S an ^iHLtoh “klW^1
NOW M-tbe ^-wLnS41taSg^

fact thait the Celtic and Jlominion VT^ns^T^^Vthe

pT Tre='g£^na£ ■
f ?„iLe0PShTav^roflV^ gfeat SSÏ«£«°™ thSh 

glory upon this country. It is with 6 1 i|ehts Vof 'th^ord’n-'ry^màn^untiî
îhfsecon^WUe" * Vinw Gràt Briton has b^ome the most
RMge CouStte P^chendatie : democratic of nation's and the Brit- _ 
S^the Crec^nt “ctones "e?ore A6m: ** Empire the onlv truly demecratic m 
lens, Arras and Bourlon Wood. But lea8u.e of .nattons In the world S his- 
I am not so blinded by provincial tory 
prejudice as to deny that the superb 
Canadian' army, contains the large 
proportion of Old Country English
men already indicated, or to forget 
that many people in the mew world 
appear comparatively ignorant of 
England’s tremendous achievements 
on the land as On the sea.

»

A Splendid List of
AUTUMN ECONOMIESHOW ENGLISH RACE HAS LED 

THE WORLD
Mr. F. D. Smitn, editor in chief of 

the Toronto Daily News, who was 
one of the Canadian newspaper men 
to take the recent trip to the war 
zona, has been writing a series of in
teresting articles. One of his latest, 
under the above caption', Is as fol
lows:

“In Canada and the United 
States there has been a decided fail
ure to appreciate the glorious • part 
which the English people have play
ed in the Great-War. This underesti
mate of Btigland’svr die, undoubtedly 
had its origin itwith tlhe Gorman pro
pagandists, and it has obtained a de
finite vogue with the few Canadians 
why have always been cold toward 
the Mother Country. In resenting 
this slur apon the race which is do
ing eo much to save civilization, 1 
speak n'ot as one of the “English- 
born,” for ancestors * of mine have 
lived continuously upon this conti-• 
nent for seven or eight' generations. 
I do not say that those who ih&ve 
fallen Into the habit of depreciating 
the English are necessarily pro-Ger
man, but I do say tnat they reveal 
themselves as hopelessly ignorant, of 
the war and of England’s history!
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On Sale at
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\ Shepherd Check, suitablé for Children’s school 
dresses, 38 inches wide. Specially OKp 
priced at, per yard ................. .............. ,t>UV

Heavy Weight Skirting or Coating, check, 50
inches wide, extra good value
at, per yard................... .....-----tP

Tartan- Plaids, for children’s wear, neat and 
serviceable, 36 inches wide.
Selling at, per yard
Warm Winter Coatings, in a real good assort
ment of plain and fancy colorings, from 52” > 
to 58” width. Values up tos (PI QC
$3.00 per yard. On Sale at, yard . -tPi-eî/U

Black Duchess Satin, in a good heavy weight, 
and extra nice finish. Extra 
good value at, per yard.........

Iu .* ■

£
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If ws turn to other fields it was 

the English who gave the English 
language and English literature to 
the British Empire, the American 
Republic and the world. Speaking 
as Rector of St. Andrew’s University 
Lord Rosebery has said that Oxford 
and Cambridge Universities werè 

England’s* achievements in the radiating sweetn'ess and light for 
production of food, munitions, Ohlps, centuries before civilization began to 
coal and other war supplies represent ™ake ™uch headway to Scotland. 
probably nine-tenths of the output of The English çve the English bible 
the whole British Isles. Nothing to thc .Anglo-Saxon world. Chaucer ; 
Could, be more striking than the in- was an Englishman, and so were 
dustrial and agricultural effort put Shakespeare, Spencer, Milton and
forth by the English people despite B™wnl'n®’ and ,à lis^ of ^fA8'

philosophers, scientists and .novelists
iu who have set the pace for the Anglo- 

Saxon world in the process of civili
zation .

In the light of this fragmentary 
recital of England’s foremost place
in Britain’s- achievements and Of ___
Britain’s foremost place in the =£ 
world’s ■ achievements, the Germans 
libel upon the superb English race 
should now die the natural death to 
which all falsehqods are ultimately 
doomed.

For many hundreds of years Eng
lishmen have led the world In maÿy 
of those things whikh make for , a 
higher and freer and better civiliza
tion . ” • 1

It is nota day too soon to secure your Winter Coats, specially 
in ^ view of tomorrow’s offering. A sample lot of stylish 
tweeds, velours and beavercldths, in such good shades of 
brbwn, grey, bUTgundy, green and navy. Full length with 
medium convertible collars, with pockets (D OZX'
and belts, half lined. On sale at $25.00 to ... » 'P O VF

REMARKABLE SERGE DRESSES AT $15.00
Ladies’ Wpol Serge Dresses, made with wide attached belts, 
loose skirt, panel over hips, bound with silk braid andT have 
an inserted pocket. Collars and cuffs of silk poplin to match. 
Colors are navy, brown, green and black.

NEW SERGE SKIRTS
Ladies’ Serge Skirts, in navy and black, made from heavy 
weight union serge, with tailored tabs, button trimmed over 
hips. Others have inserted pockets, gathered backs and belts. 
Sizes are 24 to 32 waist. Regular <6 /k Q R
$7.50 value. Sale Price ................. M* ° ^

60cIt we consider Haig’s Army, which 
Is the largest of all the Allied arm
ies 1* the field1, If we regard Britain’s 
industrial effort In the production ot 
munitions and other supplies for tier 
Allies as well as for herself; if we 
look upon the British mercantile 
marine, which has carried 20,000,- 
000 troops and enormous quantities 
Of Ally supplies to the war zone; if 
we 'remember that the efficiency of 
the British Nayy has made, the con
tinuance of the Allies in the war pos
sible ever since the first week of the 
Conflict—if we keep all these things 
In min'd we must admit that Great 
Briton’s contribution to tho Entente 
cause is greater than that of any 
Other nation', if not greater than that 
of till the other Allies put together.

$1.95
the withdrawal of several millions 
of men' for service in the army, 
the navy, anti' la the air force. It is 
surely a miracle that England is 
raising almost enough food for her
self. English ‘plants are clothing the 
British, French, Italian, Grecian, Si
berian and other Allied armies.

Having got thus far the next step These armies 
is to recall the fact that .eight-ninths equipped with English guns, 
of the people of the British Isles rifles, and- shells, and aeroplanes. 
who aire actively supporting the war Even the growing American army 
reside in England. This calculation has been uniformed and equipped 
assigns less than one-tenth of the from English mills. 1 '
population to Scotland and include* Nearly 2,000,000 English, women 
about one-half of the Irish popula- are engaged in direct war work, 
tlon as enthusiastically committed saw 50,000 of them employed in 
to the Allied1 cause. Upon the basis night and day shifts in a single nm
ol this reasoning, which is un answer- nltion plant near London'. Nothing 
:*ble, eight-ninths of the men to . the comparable to the efficient war don- 
Brttlîsh Army are Englishmen, eight- tribution of English womanhood is

!
Tartan Plaid Silks that make a very dressy 
and serviceable suit waist- Five different pat
terns to choose froinv36 inches (PI ? QC 
widè. Selling At, per yard . .. «P-LoVV

Special Dress Weight Habutai Silk, absolutely 
reliable for wear; in navy, green, grey, brown, 
sand and burgundy; 36 inches (£1 CA 
wide.. Selling at, per yard.............tpXoVV

:
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have been largely 
and

1 .......
Beautiful Autumn HatsExtra Good Values in Women’s 

Flannelette Gowns
Special Values are These Staples
36-inch White English Flannelette, 
good quality at 40c yard.
Sale Price, per yard
36-inch White Flannelette, extra 
good quality. Regular 45c OQ^ 
yard. Sale Price, yard.........OOv

Striped Flannelette, 27”, 32” and 
36”, in any of the good shades want
ed. At per, yard,. 25c,
30c, 36c, 40c and...........

16different patterns of Fancy-Flan^ 
nels, for dressing sacques and ki- 
monas. Regular 60c yard ÊCA*» 
Sale Price, per yard ...___  Uvv

10 pièces of Fancy Eiderette, t for ï 
ladies’ and children’s kimonas. Reg- 

!H ularvalue 75c yard- 
H Special at, per yard ...

I 10 pieces of 27” Wrapperette, in 
cream grounds with spot and stripes, 

HI and blue and pink spots. QC’ze 
Ü Special at, per yard.............OvÇ

For Women, Misses and Children. 
You will like to choose from our 
large assortment, and you will alio 
like our prices.

A large assortment of Matrons’ Hats 
in all the season’s latest styles, with 
trimmings of jet, ffeather bands, 
corded ribbons, wings, fancy stick 
pifts- Priced from 
$5.00, $5.50, $7.00 to

Ehglish Felt Hats, with medium 
sized brim, trimmed with band and 
row of corded ribbon. KA
Priced at $3.50 to...........V • eVV

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

With regard *to**the forthcoming 

appeal it is ithc duty, of everyone to 
have that Loanly feeling.

The Hun nature for murderous f 
deviltry is so strong that even while — 
attempting tb tallk peace another 
U. S. hostllto has been bombed.

Made from Fine Flannelette, slip
over or open fronts; sonu ^'

with silk embroidery. (
Sale Price ... .-■» ...... (

Other good values at $1.75,

35cninths of the. men in, tho British Mer- 
ivmtlle Marine are Engltohmen, and 
eight-ninths of the men and women 
who are furnishing the Allies with 
British munitions and other supplies 
are English. In bringing out these 
facts I have no thought of diminish
ing the glory of the Scottish people, 
or of the Loyalist Irish of the north
and south, whose work in the army, If we go back to the great wars of 
the navy, the Mercantile Marine, and the past, we shall find that it was
In munition making and shipbuilding the work of England, assisted by
Has been unexcelled. My sole purpose Scotland and Ireland, on land and 
is to meet a persistent Gorman pro- sea, which brought down1 Napoleon 
paganda which everlastingly seeks Bdffaparte after he had Conquered 
to belittle the ability and tho energy the most of Europe. SS it was, that
of the great majority of the people the English armiqs under the com-
who dwell in the British Isles. manti of the first Marlborough-, had.

a great deal to do with holding Louis 
the Fourteenth In chëdk. In' the glor
ious days of Elizabeth, It was the 
English navy which broke the power 
of all-conquering Spain and reas
serted the liberties of the smaller na
tions. Then it was that Drake and 
Raleigh, and Sir Humphrey Gilbert 
began' to eiafry the English flag to 
the ends of the earth. Such English
men laid the foundations of the Brit
ish wavy, ot- isrirusn trade routes, 
and of British ctolonies in North Am-

en/1 Zv4 r»nt»4v r»f 4 b* wopl AWUU V/I.1104 uw t/l tMW nuliU.

Note well that the English did all 
these things before Scotland and Ire
land csrac in with their special,con
tributions of courage and character 
—intie 
includ

to be seen to any other country, ex
cept Scotland- and France. It is large
ly because of the resolute determina
tion displayed by the English at 
home and abroad that the* Allies are 
otow in a fair way to end the war with 
a final and conclusive victory dur
ing the coming year. *

• •
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Be Careful of Your Health 

Wear Warmer Hosiery
’ $2.00 and $23545c. . • •••*

Stefansson, the returned Arctic 
explorer, has left Seattle for Ottawa 
to make his report. It has long been 
the opinion of a growing number 
that this Arfctie business is a waste 
of men, mon^y and. material and that 
there are far more. Important things 
Jji life than hobnobbing with iceberg» 
and noting the characteristics of the 
-penguins.

$12.00Ladies’ Fine Quality, All-Wool Cash- 
mere Hose, double heel and toe, and 
extra quality. Special (j*-| PA 
at per pair ........... ActlU.

It is'«lear, then, that the navy 
which has saved civilization1 
throughout the world struggle of the 
last four years, Is manned in the main 
by Englishmen, and that the Mercan
tile Marine, whic hhas lost more 
than' 15,000 of Its men by exposing 
itaclf to the German Submarine, is 
manned in the moling by Englishmen.

ifi-io-.-t the EngVsh jm the xavy and 
the Mercantile
r—ild* not continue the war for an
other week, they could not get men, 
f'pplies" or food nrrorti the water. 
The largest ermv in' France to-day is 
mainly composed’of Englishmen, and 
without it Germany could not have 
been prevented from capturing Paris 
arid winding the war last spring. 
Without it the Allies would1 have mo 
chance i of (cr«eh4tig- the Hun. The

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, double heel - 
and toe, and garter top. ; Colors are 
cream, tan, and black.
Special at, per pair-----------IÜV
Ladies’ and Boys’ knitted Hose,
double heel and toe. Selling at per 
pair, $1.25, $1.35 gA

65c ?»•
***»*»

The case of Piper James Richard1-' 
son. of a Manitoba regiment, wlux 
playod hfs companions over the top 
and has secured the V. C. for so do
ing, recalls another hiatoric incident 
of like nature to the Afritii war. 
Piper'Findiaiter did * similar thing 
on/that occasion and continued the 
skirling of the pipes after he was 
struck down. Ho also obtained the 
highest decoration in the gift of hid 
Sovereign for the brave deed. The^ 
^ir.orlçç of bofh will be honored |o|
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Children’s Velvet Çord and Soft 
Tweed Hat». ‘ Just the hat for school 
wear for girl or boy, 3 to 12 PftZ 
years. Sale Price ......... I UV
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Agents for 
Gdssavd Corsets »

before the British Empire 
any Scotland * or Ireland, 

or Canada, or New Zealand, or .Aus- 
trsflia or India to increase add share 

majorityr,oBhtnoope from the Britidh |n th* common glory: In -eucceedihg 
ap^rg«»g,fnilt*lg, la Ma^edonfa, geceratloe# English, iSoottiah add 

fa Palestine, In Meeopotamia,; I» »• Iriah have prore* She mut highly
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